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Witls Releases Air Dip Game for iOS
Published on 09/02/16
Witls announces Air Dip 1.1 for iOS devices. Air Dip is the coolest flight simulator game
with amazing 3D graphics in a surreal world of adventure. Dip, Glide and Maneuver to
collect points (to Re-Fuel) placed in challenging positions to get going and explore more
in Air Dip. The game gets more exciting as you level up by completing mission for each
level. So, dive into the world of Air Dip and get your flying to the next level.
Kolkata, India - Witls is pleased to announce the release of Air Dip 1.1 for iPhone, iPad,
and iPod touch devices. Air Dip is the coolest flight simulator game with amazing 3D
graphics in a surreal world of adventure. Take the high wing aircraft through this
breathtaking maze of different color and sizes, all floating in the air. Your goal would
be to save the aircraft from crashing on to the obstacles. Gain energy by collecting the
Energy Balls and last longer in the game till you complete the mission. The smooth control
over the aircraft is what you will love about Air Dip.
The game gets more exciting as you level up by completing mission for each level. You will
be presented with a new game environment and will need to take off again to start on the
new mission. Each and every theme is designed with high quality graphics and alluring
color. You will greatly enjoy the surrounded view while flying the aircraft in this
amazing world of Air Dip.
Game Highlights:
* Cleverly designed levels to derive utmost enjoyment
* Smooth controlling of the aircraft
* Make the aircraft fly anywhere you want
* Mission oriented Game levels for maximum player engagement
* Outstanding background score to relish the game
* Choose from 4 different aircraft to play with
So, dive into the world of Air Dip and get your flying to the next level.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 50.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Air Dip 1.1 is free, and is available worldwide through the App Store in the Games
category.
Witls:
http://www.witls.com/
Air Dip 1.1:
http://www.witls.com/air-dip/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/air-dip/id1116007697
Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple18/v4/41/94/5e/41945ece-4ffb-4595-5d29-3eae72c9736b/s
creen520x924.jpeg
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App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple20/v4/05/1b/c0/051bc0f2-2ffb-8a13-c5b0-f26a03fe69f4/icon
175x175.png

Witls Games is a Mobile Game development studio that develops games for Android, Mac,
iPhone, iPad, and Windows. They recently have published a few mobile games in Tizen store.
They have published many popular games on various App Stores across different mobile and
desktop platforms. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 Witls Games. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and Mac OS X are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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